
                          RUNNER RENTAL AGREEMENT

ITEMS TAKEN/RENTAL FEE:

  RED PLUSH Runner A        12.0 X 1.2M         $175        $
  RED PLUSH Runner B        7.5 X 1.2M         $120        $
  RED PLUSH Runner C        4.0 X 1.4M         $100        $       
  RED PLUSH Runner D        6.0 X 0.8 M         $80         $ 
    RED TWIST Runner E        6.0 X 0.8M         $80         $
  RED PLUSH Mat            1.2 X 1.8M         $25         $
                            
                                Discount if applicable   (-)  $

                                          TOTAL     $

RENTAL PERIOD:
 
    Agreed Collection Date:                       Time:
  
  Agreed Return Date:                          Time:

BOND AGREEMENT:

  Bond agreement completed and signed:            Yes          No

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

CONTACT/SECURITY INFORMATION:
  
  Group:                   Name:                   Lic #:
  

  Address:                                   Contact Ph: 

  Signed:                                       Dated:

  

NB: A discount of 50% is applicable 
on rental fee to all REGISTERED 
community groups/schools.

Rental Period:
The rate, as detailed above, is for a three day rental period or part thereof. I agree to return all items 
by the agreed return date (as noted on this form) to Carpet Trends, 1299 Nepean Hwy, Cheltenham during 
business hours (9am-5:30pm Mon to Fri, 9am-12noon Sat).

Bond:
In addition to the rental fee, I agree to leave a bond of $500 in the event of loss or damage of any or all In addition to the rental fee, I agree to leave a bond of $500 in the event of loss or damage of any or all 
of the items and understand that this will be charged to my credit card if assessed by Carpet Trends as 
necessary.

In the case of Loss or damage of rented items:
I agree to return items in the condition to which they were rented to me. In the case of loss or damage I 
understand that I will forfeit all or part of my bond.

In the case of Soiling or Staining of rented items:
In the event that the carpets, as assessed by CarpetIn the event that the carpets, as assessed by Carpet Trends staff at the time of return, are excessively 
dirty or stained, I agree to pay a $75 cleaning charge per item which will be deducted from my bond.

In the case of returning items after the agreed return date:
In the event that items are not returned by the agreed due date/time I agree to pay a daily rental rate of 
$90 per item until the items are returned. (Please note the rental period can only be extended by 
phoning the store prior to or during the rental term).



RUNNER RENTAL BOND AUTHORISATION

I understand that a bond of $500 applies to the rental of carpet runners/mats from I understand that a bond of $500 applies to the rental of carpet runners/mats from 
Carpet Trends P/L and I thus give Carpet Trends P/L my authorisation for this bond to be 
charged to my credit card. I understand that providing the carpet runners/mats (as listed 
below) are returned on-time and in a satisfactory condition (to Carpet Trends staff), that 
this bond will be credited back to me in full at the time items are returned. I also under-
stand that in the event that items are lost, damaged or stained whilst in my care, that 
Carpet Trends P/L may use all or part of this bond to replace, repair or clean items 
aaffected.

  RED PLUSH Runner A        12.0 X 1.2M         $175 
        
  RED PLUSH Runner B        7.5 X 1.2M         $120
         
  RED PLUSH Runner C        4.0 X 1.4M         $100
                 
  RED PLUSH Runner D        6.0 X 0.8 M         $80 
         
  RED TWIST Runner E        6.0 X 0.8M         $80 
         
  RED PLUSH Mat            1.2 X 1.8M         $25         

Card Type:                 Visa                    Mastercard

Card Number:                                    Expiry: 

Name as it appears on Card:Name as it appears on Card:

Address:                                        Postcode:

Bond Amount:   $500

Signature:                                          Date:
                            
                                


